Making a Pawsitive Impact

Dorenbecher Nursing Staff with Lisa, Liberty and Duke

Anta Loves Staring Into Your Eyes

All the Scott Elementary Students Love Hoshi

It’s Therapy Thursdays at Multnomah Co. DA’s Office

Excited for the B-SOBR Graduation
Cuddles for Brea at Franklin High School

Lena and Nixon at St Andrews

Limon with McLoughlin Grade School Students

Portland State Students with Hoshi and Marvin

High Fives From Marvin at Scott Elementary
Supporting Vietnam and Korean Veterans on an Honor Flight

Lynn and Zinc were part of the USO team that met a returning Honor Flight of veterans that had gone to Washington DC. The veterans loved having Zinc walk among them. This was a small group of 60 Vets and their guardians.

A Color Guard and some police cadets lined up and saluted as the Veterans were wheeled out of the plane. A bagpiper played during deboarding and again as it led the Veteran parade from the gate to the lobby.
Kathy’s Message

Hey Teams!

We are so excited Charlton Farms has invited us back to celebrate you at our PACTT Appreciation event on June 25th. This is such a beautiful place to share our stories and honor our teams! DoveLewis staff and community partners are coming to share their appreciation for your visits and service in our communities. If you haven’t already, please RSVP!

The DoveLewis Golf Tournament is July 29th. This event raises funds for the PACTT program. During the tournament, we will have teams out on the course to support our generous golfers. This has always been so much fun for everyone! I will be sending out a request for teams in the next week. If you haven’t participated in this, you are in for a treat! The tournament is in the morning with an early tee time so the dogs will be back home before it gets hot!

Looking forward to seeing all of you at both events! You and your sweet dog truly make a difference with each person you meet. I speak for myself and DoveLewis when I say how much we appreciate your professionalism and dedication to the PACTT program. Thank you for all you do. You and your dogs are the heart of this program, and I am grateful for all of you.

-Kathy
On Friday, July 29, we will be returning to Langdon Farms to tee up for a round of golf in support of our PACTT program! This year, we will be welcoming teams on the course in many ways:

- Pin Flag Sponsorship
- PACTT Player Discount
- Teams on the course

Don’t miss your chance to celebrate your amazing PACTT dog with a special commemorative pin flag, which will be used at the DoveLewis Golf Tournament on July 29, and then is yours to keep! Your support directly benefits the PACTT program, allowing us to continue to grow our services and commitment to the community.

Registration for these opportunities is now open! Visit dove.ejoinme.org/pacttregistration2022

Get Yourself a Pin Flag

Click Here to Buy Your Pin Flag
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PACTT Merchandise

Check out all the PACTT merchandise available for you including polos, jackets, and more. [Click Here to Shop Now!]

DoveLewis invites you, a guest, and your PACTT pups to celebrate your incredible work as therapy teams at the annual PACTT Appreciation Event! Join us for lunch as we share some of the highlights from the year. And don’t forget about the annual trick contest!

[Click Here to RSVP]

Have you RSVP’d for the PACTT Appreciation Party Yet?

Saturday, June 25 | 11:00 am – 1:00 pm
Charlton Kennels & Farm
13825 NW Charlton Rd, Portland, OR

Kathy Loter, PACTT Program Manager
253-951-0306 • kloter@dovelewis.org

Marvin Loves Hanging Out With All the Scott Elementary Students